SCIENCE AND FOREIGN POLICY
Ernest W . Lejever

With the publication of Hans J. Morgenthau’s Scientific Man vs. Power Politics more than two decades
ago, one might have thought that the dragon of creeping scientism would have been laid to rest by now.
But Scientific Man, self-confident and potentially
omnipotent, dies hard.
Last December, for example, Donald F. Horning,
President Johnson’s science advisor, urged the creation of a Cabinet-level Department of Science with a
starting budget of at least $2 billion. He was referring,
of course, to the physical or “hard” sciences. On the
“soft” side, President Johnson reportedly had privately
criticized the “kooks and sociologists’’ who used the
War on Poverty as a living laboratory for their research experiments. I don’t know if Mr. Johnson said
this, but as a “soft” scientist, I kind of wish he had.
Comforted by the classic assumption that politics
is more an art than a science, I am prepared to malic
an unscientific and perhaps unartful assertion: the attempt to apply “scientific” techniques (designed to
achieve the coveted goals of quantification and prediction) directly to foreign policy is an exercise in futility
and self-deception, PPBS notwithstanding. The Plan
ning-Programming-Budgeting System developed by
RAND can, of course, be applied with happy results to
defense procurement, and probably to the evaluation
of alternative economic development projects in India,
but does anyone believe that these quantifiable, costaccounting techniques are of any real value to President Nixon in issuing instructions to our negotiators at
the Paris peace talks?
The Trioial Zmpact of Technology. To paraphrase a
statement by the late Karl Barth on the absence of
significant novelty in history, the impact of technology-including nuclear energy, missiles, and laserson the fundamental task of politics has been trioid.
The task of statecraft-to defend the state against
internal and external adversaries-has not changed.
Today interstate politics is what it has always been-a
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struggle of power and purpose between sovereign
political communities, whether they be tribes, dity
states, nation states, or empire states. (The vague and
confused term “international relations” should
speedily be replaced by interstate politics if interstate
politics is in fact what is meant.) The state, more
precisely the government of the state, is the primary
actor in the interstate drama. The existence of many
kinds of states-big and small, powerful and weak,
cohesive and fragmented, revolutionary and status
q u d o e s not change the fundamental character of
the drama, but it does affect the modalities of statecraft, the art of pursuing the interests of the state by
strategies of cooperation, accommodation, or conflict.
The stage is the world arena, the geo-politicaleconomic environment in which the endless drama
of power and purpose unfolds. Galloping technology
has had a significant impact on this area, but technology is not an actor. It has no independent dynamic
of its own, no autonomous existence. Like oceans,
mountains, and rivers, technology is a part of the
topography, but unlike these natural phenomena,
technology is far more subject to manipulation by the
human mind and will. Like the wheel or the manmade wedge, modern technology is a consequential
instrument in interstate politics.
e

The quantum jump between TNT and the hydrogen
bomb has not been and cannot be matched by a quantum jump in political behavior or organization because man, not matter, is the raw stuff of politics. And
man, as Dean Acheson has pointed out, has demonstrated a stubborn resistance to drastic reconstruction.
Man, whose intriguing blend of original sin and originaI righteousness has shown no signs of fundamental
change since the Stone Age, determines the upper and
lower limits of political achievement.
While technology does not change the character
of the plot-each actor pursuing his interests as he
perceives them-it may affect the style of the drama
and the outcome 0; a particular act. The impact of
technology on world politics is trivial because the
revolution in energy, speed; and communication has
not altered the responsibility of statesmen to the people from whom they draw their power or to the
larger world. Technology may make the burden of the

statesman heavier or lighter, but it docs not relieve
hiin of his fundamcnt;il tnsk or rcnder statcsiiiaiisliip
irrclevant.
Spwd, like powcr itself. is ainornl nnd nonpolitical
I)ccnuscl politics is i i crcbature of human moti\.iition.
Technology may spcc.cl up the xtion, but significant
accoiiiplishmcnts like devc~lopinga nation or a system
of justice still take timc. YOU can’t get i1 h 1 ) y i n on(’
month by niithinfi nine \voincn prc1gn:mt. Ry the sanw
token, sntc~llitc~
communic~itionmay grcsatiy multiply
the \,oIumc of inforiiiiItioii ai~:iild)l(~,
But the nct &cct
of the inforination explosion may Ile to mnke \vista
foreign policy tlwisions niorc clifficdt Iic~ar~sc
too
ninny proplc li;n*c. too much inforinntion and too little,
pcrspecti\*e.
Techniciilly intluccd “interclcpendcncl.” ( a phc~noinenon that needs rigorous tlrfinition ;ind qrinlification ) has altcrcd the cm\,ironmcmt of thca intc.rstnto
drama, Iiut the conscquc~ntialdccisions iiro still rnatIo
by politicians who iirc obligcd to defend thrir pc~qilc
in :i “shrinking glol)c” riitlior thnn in its pr(dccc,ssor.
liowc~verdcfinecl.
Thc, mcdium is not the, n i c ige, the stag<’ is not
the actor, and the scicntist is not thc stntcsmnn. .~Intl
I prrfc>r it that way. I Iia\.c> niore confidence in th(*
politicnl wisdom of t h c Trunians, Johnsons, ancl
Nisons than in the political judgment of tlie Einsteins.
Tellc~rs,or Paulings. Therc is a profound vocntional
difference Iictwccm tlie scholar (hnrcl or soft) and
the statesman. Thch statesman is responsible for the
security of his pc>oplc.The scholar has a responsildity
to “truth.” As citizcw of the siimc. state, thcy shnrc
;i common destiny, nncl it c~ichunderstands the uniqueness of his rolc, that dcstiny inay lw l c s ~unliapp!.
than it might other\visc~be.
The Limits of Teclinicnl Adcicc. As n “soft” policy
rescarchrr I liavc. grcnt c.stcem for my “1i;ird” countcrpilrts. I envy t l i ~ T~h~~ .y
(’ill1 somc~tiinc~s
COIW U ~ with
I
f i n d ;inswcrs to spcvific tcdinical clncstions. Thcy
have sent thrcc mcn around the nioon ( :iltlioiigh the*!,
have not perfectcd an c-conomical.Icnk-proof foucct ) .
They have \ m t l y incrcmcd thc physical forcc available to thc. President : ~ i t hl a i ~ 1rcfinctl the iv:tys it ciin
br applicd. Along with cmgineers, workers, a sophisticated industrial systcwi, and the military cstablicliment, the physical scientists have proviclcd the Unitctl
States with a responsiw :ind flcxiblc military
capability.
It is the duty of the politicians, with the aid of
their id\.isors, to usc and control the tcchnical instruments of cocwion in the interests of thc Anic%rican
people and in the Inrgcr intcwstq of pcncc. In this
political-moral task the scicntist as scicntist can he of
little help.

Titkc thc A.B.XI: dcbiltc for ~ ~ n p \Vhcthcr
k .
or
not to deploy ;i thin or thick A.13.hI. systcni is pri1iii1rily ii political qucstion, iind only sc.condarily ;I
technical one. Scientists shoultl bc fully consultcd in
assessing the probnlilc tcdinical perforinancc of thc,
Scntincl and Russian systems, but tlicy h a w no spccinl
insight into So\.ic*tintcbntions or thc politicill fi1ctols
thilt moti\xte either 1hssi:ui or American Icaders.
Perhaps o u t of a niispl;iccd sense of .guilt for thcir
in thci succcwful h.Innhattan Project,
in\~ol\-c.mcnt~
111ii11!’ scicntists, particularly Iiuclcilr physicists, havc
lind ;I compulsion to mnke judgment in thc foreign
policy reulm. This prwtice h n s been a source of confusion becitt1s~mcchanistic tcchnicnl training tcntls to
I)c ii ncigativc assct in thc nrt of politics. Thc norins
of certainty ;und \.erifkition, to say nothing of qii;inti fica t ion rind p rcd ict ion, arc not direct 1y , appl ical)lc
to forcign policy questions. Scicmtists, like any otlicr
citizens, ha\^ a right to rspress thcir views on currcwt issues, but it is ii scrious mistnkc for the press,
tlic politic~inns,or thc pul)lic to p y any more :ittcntion to thcir politicd opinions than those of a football
coiich or :i buttcdly collwtor with i1n eqiiivalcnt (Tposure to thv pc~plc~xitic~s
of interstate politics.
Hon. can thc Prcsidcmt’s sciciitific acli.isor l)c prei m t e d from giving political adiice? He can’t. 13ut we
ciin hope that thcx P r c d c n t will ignore or tlo\vngrad~
his political oliscmxtions u n l c w thcy are lxised upon
relcvant acadcmic training or cyx~ricncc~.
The pliysic d scientist shoultl bc on tap for trchnical cspc>rtisc.,
but nc’\x’r at thc top for political ach~icc.
Polic!/ Resetirch I S Afore Relecciiit. Relevant policy
rcwarch. by dcfinition, is more directly rcliitcd .to forcign policy t h i l n is tcchnicnl rrscarch, Iiut the policy
contriliution of the “soft” scicnccs is also !iniitc.tl.
Econoinics ( i f one includcs it among the policy &seiplincs) is iiiorc like n “hurtl” scicncc than the othcr
policy “scicnccs” or thc 1itim:mitics. On certain kinds
of prol)lcms economists can cliiiilify and predict.
In contrast to economics, political scicnce is incscnpitl)ly intcdisciplinnry and inexact, except in its
morc. bizarrc ;ind mcdianistic nilinifcstntions. Tlic
iiiorcx ii political scientist apcs the physicid scicncos
and tho more “csnct” lie becomcs, the less rc1ev;int
lie is to tlic policy niitkcr-except in a w r y few arcils
ivlicw innss statistics, such as those on voting bchavior, arc politically significant. I t is important to
note that in intcrstntc politics there is no body of
politicnlly relcvnnt data comparable to voting statistics in thc United States. Trade statistics, while sigficant, do not 1iat.e the impitct on foreign policy that
voting statistics have on domestic policy. If o w
doubts this, let him ask Hubert Hmnphrey.
The most inexact social science, of course, is the
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study of interstate politics which embraces a dozen
disciplines ranging from law, economics, and history
to psychology, philosophy, and military science. The
study of interstate politics should never aspire to be
a “pure science’’ any more than history, philosophy,
or theology, though all of these more inclusive disciplines should obviously be instructed by a mood of
skepticism and should observe rigorous standards of
self-criticism and verification where verification is
possible. The humanities and the disciplines of interstate politics should eschew quantification and prediction.

What contribution can the policy sciences or humanities make to the harassed President or lesser
policy maker? On specific questions of fact, particular
disciplines or research efforts can be helpful. Even
intangible factors, such as the political and psychological predispositions of a particular ruling elite,
can sometimes be empirically ascertained. But no conclusive answers can be given, no sure advice, because
in a grave crisis the President will always be confronted by a number of indeterminate fzctors.
In the Cuba missile crisis, how many dependable
facts did President Kennedy have on the important
questions? Very few. Like all statesmen, he made educated guesses and took educated risks. Perhaps the
most important factor was the unquantifiable and unpredictable behavior of a handful of men in Moscow
who had the capacity to visit catastrophic destruction upon the United States. What the President
needed most was political wisdom. And researchsoft or hard-cannot provide this. He talked to trusted
persons. He consulted scientists, military men, intelligence specialists, lawyers, and Soviet experts, All
this to inform his judgment.
As far as I know, President Kennedy did not consult any member of the decision-making cult, i.e., one
who believes that with further research, scholars will
eventually be able to predict the behavior of statesmen in crises if all the relevant facts are known and
properly assessed. The assumption that all relevant
factors can be known and given their proper weight
is arrogant nonsense. A crisis is a crisis precisely because all relevant factors cannot be known, and if
they could, who but Almighty God could “properly”
assess them?
Perhaps the two most relevant disciplines to the
art of politics are history and philosophy-philosophy
in the classic sense of Plato, Aristotle, and St. Augustine, where politics and ethics are joined along
with a shrewd understanding of the moral ambiguity
of man. Our Founding Fathers got along quite well
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because they were steeped in the humanities and
James Madison, at least, was influenced by john
Calvin. Has the wisdom of the Federalist Papers been
surpassed in recent American political writing?
To assert the primacy of political wisdom in politics, specifically in national security policy, is not to
demand or degrade technicaI or poIicy research, both
of which have an important role in informing the “attentive public,” including “men of affairs” and men
in government, and hence have a long-range effect
upon the direction and quality of foreign policy. OccasionaIIy research may bear directIy and constructively on a serious crisis, but this is not likely. More
often research can be drawn upon to help solve a
specific problem before it reaches the crisis stage.
But eventhere, the facts and insights of the scholar
are only a part of the data the policy maker must take
into account.
For the most part, sound research will contribute
to that reservoir of knowledge and insight upon which
all responsible statesmen draw when they make the
momentous decisions of war and peace.

correspondence

“Old Year Out, New Year In”
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir: In the issue of u;orldoiew of January, 1969,
which came belatedly to my attention, Mr. Edmund
Stillman writes:
“After all, it was not so long ago that serious political critics of official policy (among them Hans Morgenthau and the editorial board of the New York
Times) held that the real folly of the Vietnam war
was not that it involved the United States in an unwinnable contest in which its real interests were only
problematically engaged, but that it risked escalating
to an ultimate nuclear exchange with the Soviet
Union.”
I have long since been inured to misrepresentations
of my point of view, but this account is so utterly
and obviously false that I must set the record straight.
From the moment I first warned against our involvement in Vietnam (“Asia: The American Algeria,”
July, 1961); (“Vietnam: Another Korea,” May, 1962) ;
to this day (“Bundy’s Doctrine of War Without End,”
November, 1968) I have consistently taken the position which Mr. Stillman says I have not taken, i.e.,
that the Vietnam war is militarily unwinnable, politically aimless and morally dubious and that the
issues at stake do not bear on the vital interest of the
United States.
Hans J. Morgenthau

